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. . will be more on the dry side, wit
mostly sunny skies, warmer tern- peratures, and highs reaching the mid
.
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to upper 80s.

Sig-Taus
find home

by Jim Allen
Tentative plans for the Sig Tau Gamma fraternitv
to finally purchase their home away from home look
in order, and this time hurdling the zoning board will
not be a prerequisite.
With the Sig Tau shingle already leaning against
the Coldwell Banker "sold" sign in front of 1820
Ninth, one of the fraternity's advisers, Ira Barrett,
said Monday the closing of the deal is ••imminent.''
"Our offer was approved on Friday," Barrett
said. "We'll close the deal I think by the 1 3th or 15th
of August."
A spokesman for Coldwell Banker, who wished to
remain unnamed, said that while the offer was agreed
to verbally, the final paperwork with current owners
Mark and Georgia Hillard is still in the works.
Barrett estimated that the house will hold nine to
1 0 fraternity members, adding that "it has a lot of
' possibilities."
Depending on the level of alumni support, Barrett
said the house holds "definite possibilities" for
building an addition to accomodate more residents in
the future.
Barrett conceded the house on Ninth, though,
definitely came in second place to the fraternity's
original choice of 1548 Fourth St.
. "There's a substantial difference. That place on
fourth was a palace-it was stately," he said, adding
that the purchase of the house on Ninth, though, is a
"good solution."
The purchase of the home on Fourth Street was
blocked by a unanimous denial of a zoning variance
by the Charleston Board of. Zoning and Appeals,
(See SIG, page 3)

Graduation preparation

Eastern employees set up bleachers on the
Library Quad Monday in order to prepare for this
weekend's
graduation
ceremon y.
Com-

mencement will take place at 6 p.m. Sunday. See
graduation story on page 2. (News photo by Kevin
A. Smith. )

ocal tavern forced to close doors
ecause of city parking violation

Michael Clark
The Panther Lounge has once again been forced to
porarily shut their doors because of a pending
'olation with the city parking code.
The tavern, located at 1421 Fourth St., will be
osed for two weeks, or until the owners meet the
uired city ordinance, because the establishment
egedly does not have the correct number of
king spaces required by a Charleston ordinance.
City Administrator Mike Steele said the owners of
Panther Lounge, Mike Bickers and Jim Sears,
'l be required to shut their doors from July 31 to
ug. 14 because the bar does not meet the ordinance.
Charleston Zoning Officer Terry Sharp said the ornce states that bars and similar businesses must
ovide one required parking space for every two
ed seats in the building, or one parking space for
ery 25 square feet of seating area where there are
ed seats.
In addition, Sharp said there must be at least one
king space for every two employees working
'ng the largest shift. The owners are also required
provide two parking places for the apartment
ted above the establishment.
Charleston Mayor Murray Choate said the
'olation of the city ordinance goes back to last year
n former Mayor Clancy Pfeiffer found the two
ners in violation of the ordinace in October.
Since the initial shutdown, the pair have appealed
the Illinois Liquor Control Commission to repeal
suspension of their liquor license.
The two questioned the city's interpretation of the
·

Local police
begin issuing
belt citations

by Michael Clark
Now that the month long grace period is over,
Charleston potfce will-begin issuing tickets to drivers
who are not wearing their seat belts, a police
oridinance when they were shutdown, he said.
Choate said the owners failed to appear at a May spokesman said.
As of last Thursday, the Illinois State Police began
16 appeals hearing and failed to make a request for a
issuing tickets to unbuckled drivers. A spokesman, of
hearing in July.
Bickers and Sears were not available for comment the Illinois State Police, said, "We will begin issuing
on Friday or Monday. Their attorney, Mervin Beil of tickets to those drivers who are not wearing the seatbealts."
Springfield, was also unavailable for comment.
·The spokesman, who· wanted to remain unnamed,
On July 17, the liquor commission gave Bickers
the cost of the ticket is $2S, but with processing
said
and Sears 20 days to request a hearing, Choate said.
"The owhers will have the two weeks to meet the charges, the conviction will cost a total of $50.
He said the ltw has already brought about driver
city ordinance," Choate said. "If they don't, they
cooperation.
will have to stay shut down until they do.
"The seat belt law is getting more people to wear
"I feel the two do want to meet the city orthem," he said. "But really it's for their own good
dinance;'' he said.
Choate said the two proprietors will also have to that they should be wearing them.''
When the law was enacted on July 1, the state
meet a requirement which would make both of the
J?Olice
stated they would be issuing only warning .
o.wners' names to appear on the liquor license.
for
tickets
a one-month grace period.
t
only
that
o
code
applies
Sharp explained
the city
The spokesman said determinants of whether a
establishments built after 1969 and that those built
before that time are exempt under a grandfather driver would be pulled over for the seatbelt violation
would •'depend on the situation and the officer.''
clause.
Charleston Assistant P.olice Chief Herb Stedinger
1666
Village,
Marty's,
and
Ike's, at University
Fourth Street, were established before the 1969 code agreed with the state police officer's assessment of
was approved, he said. Also he noted that E.L the enforcement of thelaw.
"Charleston Police Department is using about the
Kracker's, 1405 Fourth Street, was issued a permit in
same
policy as the state police," he said.
what
with
accordance
in
is
lot
1977 and the parking
"We have been giving warning tickets out,"
was on their permit's application.
But Sharp said the Panther Lounge violated their Stedinger said. "But we will start giving tickets out"
depending upon the circumstances.
original permit agreement with the city.
Stedinger said the department has given some warthey
or
took
added
seating
"The owners either
away some parking spots," Sharp said. "Either way, ning tickets about the violation, but said there are no
(See LOCAL, page 3)
tGey violated the ordinance."
'
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Degrees, diplomas to be

dist rib u t e d at ceremony

by Diana Winson

Summer graduation is just around

the
corner,
as
Eastern's
com
mencement ceremony is all set for this
weekend.
The ceremony will begin at
Sunday, Aug. 1 1, and will
the Library Quad. In the eve

�

Gym.

the ceremony will be

applied sciences, will be the first to
represent one of Eastern's various
·colleges.

Previously, history professor Laver
�""'.u.i.L served as faculty marshal·

emonies,
Read
said.
, "Hamand retired after the
J/¥1'�11.mencement.
.rg;;:ir:;i:!.Jl!,.�
Student Senate Speaker
i
e , a senior of Flossmoor,

About 500 students
1 ta
the ceremony, Eastern's dire
formation and publications,
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will be able to pick up their
ns at the following times:
. to noon and 1-5. p.m.

will also preside over th
Read said.

This summer's faculty ma-;:s
m
··IH',.,.""
be Ruth Dow, a home econo
ber since 1969.
Dow, by representing the college of

professor who has been a faculty mem

-4 p.m. Friday; and 3-5
ay. They may be picked up
at the West Ballroom of the University
Union, and students are encouraged to
pick them up early as the gowns will
·-

need to be pressed.

Correction

In the Tuesday, July 30 edition of
The Summer Eastern News, it was in
correctly reported that Council on
Academic Affairs member Kandy
Baumgardner said the council's new
plan to lower the required score on the
Test Of English as a Foreign Language
for international students could lead to
the presence of academically marginal

students.
What Baume:ardnt>r �::.i<l was that the
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*Includes Cut and Style!
new plan could lead to the presence of
international
students
who
were
marginal in their knowledge of the

•Sculptured Nails $250

•.Manicures $5°0

•Sculptured Nails (Full Set)

English language.
As Baumgardne� said in a letter to
the News, "I stated in the meeting that

(Single Nail)

$2500

Lamour •

we need to be careful about admitting
students with marginal to poor ability

in English. This has nothing to do with
their academic ability.''

.
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Speech class slates
seat belt law forum
by Diana Winson

The seat belt law has been in effect for iust over a
month now, but citizens are still debating the .
requirement of being ''strapped in.''
In order to allow those who believe in or disagree
with the law to voice their opinions and listen to

those of experts, a forum is being conducted Tuesday
by members of instructor Frank Parcells' Interview
and Conference class.
"The Seat Belt Law: You Decide" is the title of the

forum, which will take place at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in
the Booth Library Lecture Hall.
Parcells said the program was an assignment for
class members as students were supposed to come up
with a relevant topic for a forum. He said Tuesday's
forum should be an "informational" program on the

'-%

.lit·

Tourin' the campus

Prospective Eastern students and their parents
take a stroll down the Booth Library Walkway

while on a campus tour M:>nday. (News photo by
Kevin R. Smith.)

_______

ho sided with local residents.

Despite the pleas of Barrett and

her fraternity members, residen

voiced. fears that the Sig Taus
ould bring property devaluation,
oise, traffic and future variance
uests with them.
While the home on Fourth Steet

zoned for R-3 for limited multi
ily use, the $49,000 three
droom house on Ninth Street is
ned R-4 for unlimited multi
·

Taus," Barrett said, adding that

while the organization "never
ceased, ''
it
did
become
disorganized prior to their recent
revitalization under Barrett.
·

Local

from page 1

"We have new faces, a new
house, a new attitude and new ad

visers,"
he said, calling the
cu r r e n t
o r g a n i z a t i'o n
a
"rejuvenated situation. "

_______

figures available on the number of

warning t_ickets issued.
Meanwhile, the Coles County
Sheriff's
Department
is
con
tinuing to issue only warning

ily use which allows frater,tickets.
'ties.
"We're not pulling people over
Barrett said the Sig Taus will be
for a violation," said Bob Camp
first students to reside at the
bell, a spokesman for the Coles
ome, adding that the house is
County
Sheriff's
Department.
rrently in very good condition.
"We would consider issuing a
"I would say this officially
ticket if there was an accident.''
rks a new era for the Sig

I·1

·

from page 1

Campbell also said people seem
to be wearing the belts more since
the law was passed, but said his
department has yet to issue even
warning citations on the law.
But the belt
regulation
is
causing the police headaches in
trying to enforce the law.
"The law is hard to enforce, "
Campbell said. ''The over-the
shoulder strap is easier to see than
the belt strap."

different aspects of the recently adopted law.
Included in the forum will be guest speakers Randy
Bolin, coordinator for the Comprehensive Com
munity Occupant Restraint Program, Brian Bower,

of the Brainard, Bower, and Kramer, a Charleston
law firm, and Coles County Coroner Dick Lynch.
Other law enforcement officials are also scheduled to
take part in the· forum.

Each speaker will talk for a few minutes on various
aspects of the seat belt law. Afterwards, class mem
bers and members of the audience will be able to ask
questions and take part in a discussion, forum coordinator Molly O'Neill said.
.
However, "even though I firmly believe in seat
belts, it's up to the individual" to decide whether to
wear them, he said.
Bower said he will be talking about the legal aspec
ts of the seat belt law.
In this, he said he will compare the seat belt law to
the former motorcycle helmet law, which was over
turned by the U. S. Supreme Court. He will also be

looking at the legal difficulties involved in the en

forcement of such laws.
Bower said he is a "strong believer" in the
necessity of wearing a seat belt, but he is not sure
about the government's right to tell people they have
to wear one.
Despite the law, Bower said convictions will
probably be hard to get against people who want to
go to court and defend themselves.
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Kracker's Cups
Are Here!

TUESDAY
25�
All Premium
Draft Beer
8-1
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* Bring cup back on Wed & Fri,
get $1 °0 refills-9-1
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News items- Ripley. shou Id consider
The Summer Eastern News' (June 20 edition)

. It was surprising to see students' responses to the

Opinion

Editorials represent
the majority opinion

of the editorial board
The Summer Eastern News
Tuesday, August 6, 1985

Stop boozing,
start booking
for finals week
. Finals week is quickly approaching and
believe it or not, it's time to start booking.
Now that finals are just around the corner,
it's time to forget about the social scene for
a while and start catching up on those late
assignments.
The following· are li few tips on how to get
better
grad.es
this
semester.
• 1. Never agree to
meet a friend to study at the bars. Although
the initial plan of going to the bars to get a lot
of work done is good, you won't get much
accomplished. And many would find the
noise, music and alcohol distracting.
• 2. Study your most difficult subject first.
This rule is really tough because it makes
many people want to break rule number 1 .
But again, its for your own good.
You will find that by studying your most
difficult subject first, you will have com
pleted the hardest part.
•3. Don't play loud rock, disco or punk
music that could cause severe brain
damage. Loud music does not help when at
tempting to study for a final exam.
•4. It is not a wise choice to take am
phetamines or No-Doz to keep you up for
late-night studying. If you study early in the
day and get a good night's rest, you are
more likely to do better on the exam than
you would if you stayed up all night cram
ming.

f,d- ·ltorl.al

Which brings us to our next rule-5.
Never cram .. Studying two minutes for a five
page test won't get you the grade that you
could have earned if you had studied five
hours.
•8.When going to take the test, have a
positive mental attitude. If you studied fully
for the test, you will do a good job. Enter the
test with a positive attitude and you'll do bet
ter.
The last tip you do once you have com
pleted final&-celebrate! When you are
done with finals, head to the closest bar and
enjoy yourself. Also, play loud music and
get involved with all kinds of social
gatherings. And by the way, good luck on
finals.
t • t t '. t f! � t
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Personal file:

question "Who are Stan Rives and Edgar Schick?" A
few people didn,'t have a clue.
That's fairly understandable, though. Has anyone
seen Stan "The Man" lately. Has anyone ever seen
Stan for that matter. He's one of the most low-key, 1 becoming a regular occurrence so it's not that h
l to believe.
non-visible presidents we've ever had.
The university has finally decided to concentrat
Word has it that Stan's still alive and well, operating
on getting a hi gher minority enrollment. Truly
behind the confides of the castle walls in OJd Main.
miracle that's been a long time coming.
Believe it or not. .
To stay in school you must maintain a !frade poi
I've observed som e other things that maybe
average of only 2.0. Believe it or not.
Ripley's Believe it or Not program should come down
and check o ut.
If you can't maintain this ridiculously low standing,
you have to wonder how many brain cells have bee
How about this: The University Board has presen
ted several high quality films this summer, none of
lost through the years.
Jim Thompson probably won't run for governor
which are rated X. Believe it or not.
again but Jane Byrne is going to run for mayor of
The Summer Student Senate has been relatively
Chicago again. Believe it or not.
quiet this summer. For once, these young politicians
Road construction on Lincoln is supposed to be
haven't been the center of controversy.
done by the time the fall semester rolls around.
It's not hard to believe that they haven't ac
complished that much, if anything. But what is hard
At this very second, no U.S. airplanes are being
hijacked, Ronald Reagan is still alive, and we haven't
to believe is that they haven't publicly abused (ver
had a nuclear exchange with our good friends, the
bally) or impeached anyone. Is Club Senate dead?
Russians. Believe it or not.
II') the Stevenson Tower parking lot, where most of
the football Cardinals park their cars, I think I saw a
And here's one I'm sure all you readers will have
difficulty believing. Yes, it's true, this column has
Ford among all the Mercedes and Jaguars. Believe it
come to an end. Believe it...or not.
or not.
While we're on the subject of the Cardinals, they -David Brown is a reporter for The Summer Eastern
have yet to sign their first round draft choice. This is News.

Players, owners sliding into talks
"Good afternoon everybody.
and welcome to Shea Stadium in
New York for another round of the
major league baseball contract
negotiations. Today's game is the

787th in the best-of-whatever
grudge
match
between
the

players

and the owners, two
potent and powerful rivals. This
oughta be some kind of contest,

shouldn't it Joe?"
"You bet, Toriy. There's a
capacity crowd in the stands

today, and I think they'll see a

game as dramatic as the player

walkouts in 1972, 1980 and
1 981, each of which saw the
owners get decisively trounced.
Just look at the stats. In. the last
18 years, average player salaries
have risen from $19, 000 to
$329,000 annually. If that's not
an indication of the way the

players

have

dominated

series, I don't know what is."

this

"That's right, Joe. It's not un
common at all these days for

second-string shortstops who bat

.210. to be driving at least one
Mercedes."
"Here they come, Tony. The

owners are out of the dugout, and

they're taking their places at the
table. Yo u can see their coach,
Lee MacPhail, exchanging high
fives with them one by one. It's
exciting to see these pathetically
olft-of-condition men, some of
them in their 70s, jumping up and
down out there, ready for hard
ball."
"And the players head out to
join them, Joe. You can see the
teeth-clenching determination in
their faces. Don Fehr, actiag
executive director of the Major
League Players Association, is
clapping his hands and shouting at
them to play tough. I think they're
ready."
"The players have said for some
time they just want the owners to
play ball with them, Tony. And
we'll see if they do, as the owners
get ready to make their first pit
ch."·
"MacPhall's into his windup, and
he unleashes what looks like a
wild, looping curve. That's not too
surprising. Is it, Joe%"
"Not at all, Tony. The owners
have tt)rp:ovn �. '91 .pf· pµrves.. �t.
t��

Crossview:

Michael Waters

players in these contests. Let's
see what the call is."
"Joe, it looks like MacPhail's pit
ch is a claim the owners lost $43

million last year, despite record
high attendance figures, and the
owners will soon be broke unless
they place . a cap on player

salaries."
"And look, Tony. The players
have stepped out of the box and
are going to let MacPhail's pitch
sail by. They don't think it's worth

even looking at."
"Here comes the next pitch,
Joe-and this time the owners are
saying that if they can't have a cap
on salaries, then they won't con
tinue to give the players' pension
fund one-third of the owners' TV

revenues. They claim that, with
the current six-year TV package, if
they keep giving the players one-·
third of television revenues, it

would increase the players' share
from $15.5 million to $60 million.
The owners are calling it a steal."
"And the players have taken a
hard whack at that one. Tony.
They're hotly demanding the one
third provision be written into their
new contract. And now they're
alleging the owners actually made
a $9 million profit last year."
"And look at this, Joe. Players'
coach Don Fehr has brought in a
Stanford economist named Roger

Noll to pinch-hit. And Noll is bat
ting the owners around with a 4 7
page report which accuses the
owners of doing some screwy
bookkeeping, by overestimating
expenses and underestimating
•

revenues. "
"Neither side has yet to get to
first base with anything, Tony. "
..

.

teresting here is that,

unlike in

past years of this series, there's
really no principle involved here. It
all boils down to cold cash. In
stead of demanding recognition of

new legal rights, the players have

adopted a defensive strategy
which holds they ought to con
tinue to be paid .the type of money
that, say, rock 'n' roll stars get."

"And the owners have in effect

demanded, Tony, that the players
agree to save the owners from
themselves. The owners are as

responsible
as
anyone
for
skyrocketing player salaries, due
to Intense competition to sign free
agents."

Joe, we see the owners are ac
cusing the players of being out i
deep left field. They've stood up,
and turned their empty pant
"But as we get back to action,

p ockets

inside out to dramatize

their belief that several franchise&

are going to go bankrupt in th
next few years unless the players

help the owners find a way t
keep paying rising salaries."

"And the players are also stan

ding up, Tony. They're pointi
out the rate of salary increase
slowed dramatically in the

three years, and that the own
are full of it. The players look Ii
they're getting ready to walk out
It looks like a called strike."
"You
bet,
Joe.
And
we-wait! Look up at the stan
Joe!
".You're right, Tony. Where
all the fans go?"
-Michael Waters Is a grad
student In journalism at the Uni
slty of Oklahoma. His column
been reprinted from the Okla

Letter policy
The Summer Eastern News ber of at least one author must
welcomes letters to the editor submitted with each letter to
from
any
reader
addressing editor.
issues relating to the campus
Only the first three names
community.
letters. containing more than
name and t!ilE!i:?hone num-., authors. wiU_.be .published
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Senate completes goals

by Michael Clark
The Summer Student Senate an
nounced Monday that all summer
goals have been·completed.
At the last summer senate meeting,
Summer Senate Speaker Larry Markey
said he was pleased with the progress
the senate has made this summer. ·He
cited the accomplishment of major
. projects that were started in early June.
"We did a lot of work this sum
mer," he said. "The summer senate ac
tually accomplished something."

-

organizations. Activities Day will be
conducted in the Union.
The Student Discount Card is an at
tempt to give students a discount on
items
at
participating Charleston
retailers. The card will be distributed in
the fall.
Senator Susan Murrie also said she is
still making plans with the campus

police about bicycle registration and
plans for a registration table in the
Union.

Markey cited the completion of the
Rape Prevention Handbook, Activities
Day plans and the Student Discount

Expressive copying

..

Terra Yarbrough, left, an employee of Copy Express, helps assistant
director of student activities Ceci Brinker plan a page. Copy Express is
located on the downstairs level of the University Union. (News photo by
Kevin R. Smith.)

·

Card.
The Rape Prevention Handbooklet
is an attempt to educate students about
the seriousness of rape and possible·
preventive measures in avoiding rape.
The fall senate will distribute the

vote on a resolution Tuesday which
could form a historical task force for
the city..
If passed, the task force would con
sist of members of the community

with

taking on the task of i n vestigating

cil Chambers.

historical occurences in the city. I f
passed, the council will also slate mem
bers for the task force at the meeting.
A new tourism tax will also discussed

••

••

•

D'TOWN CHARLESTON

345-9222

"PALE RIDER" R 7:00 • 9:15
•

Menstrual Aspiration to
•

to

•

6

weeks

Pregnancy Term1nat1on

12 weeks

Board Cert1f1ed Gynecologists
•
•

Most Reasonable Prices

Conf1dent1al

.Call Collect

•

NAF Member

(317) 241-0215

.\fr111 \Td:i

a

number

of

--

Eastern

COUPON

GET OUT OF THE RUT

./
-------------- ---------------

to fund tourism publicity for the area.
If passed, the city will have a

Hotel/Motel tax to finance the project.
The meeting is scheduled for 7 p.m.
Tuesday in the Charleston City Coun

•

booklet in the fall.
Activities Day, slated for this fall, is
an attempt to get students involved

City council to vote on task force
The Charleston City Council will

PREGNANT?

AND DISCOVER

�
�

0
u

TED' s

''Thunder
·.Bay''

25�

draft beer
75� screwdrivers
25� hot dogs & popcorn

Roll

'n

. Get in

!

1

entertainment center 0
0
Drink Specials

Wednesday's Band

Rock

·
1

c:

cg·
z

FREE from 8-10 w/coupon
COUPON

·----------------------- ------

Repairs for all
braid bicycles

Harrison's
Schwinn Cyclery
303 Lincoln Ave.
345-4223

�__;.;4:'-•'-45;:;... 7:15 • 9:20 PG-13
WALT DISNEY'S

"THE BLACK CAULDRON"
5:00 • 7:10 • 9:10 PG

Kelly Potato
·Chips 79'twin
.

•

Pork Steak

89�1b.

Mixed Fryer
Parts

*139
8-16 oz
Bottles

plus deposit

39� lb.

---·VALUABLE COUPON---,

Ruthie says

20010 off

1 /.
Already / 2· ·off

Summer Merchandise!
(tops, pants, jeans, bathing suits & more ...)

ruthielt

pack

PEPSI

."BACK TO THE FUTURE"
4:30 • 7:00 • 9:15 PG

Take Another

Federally Inspected

Mon-Sat. 10-5:30
4th & Lincoln

FREE!
1 DOZEN IGA
LARGE EGGS

w/coupon

I
I

I

Just A Few of
the Many Cool
Bargains at

I
I
I

-' ·

CHARLESTON'S

f]Z>
·
.

Open 24

Hours

99•2L1ter

--------------....
1---I

expires 8/11/851

---- ----------

Coca-Cola
Lettuce

sa•Head

Tuesday ' s

Classlfled ads

6 August 6, 1 98 5

Tuesday· ' s

8Services Offered

Digest
1 7-Three's Company
38-Sanford and Son
8:35 p.m.
5-Baseball: Los Angeles at
Atlanta

7:00 p.m.
2 , 1 5-A·Team
3, 1 0-Movie: "The Wall, " a
chronicle of World War ll's
Warsaw Ghetto uprising. Lisa
Eichhorn, Eli Wallach.
9-0cld Couple
1 2-Hiroshima Remembered
1 7 , 38-Who's the Boss?
7:30 p.m.
9-Baseball: Chicago Cubs at
St. Louis
1 7 , 38-Three's a Crowd
1:00

3-Newscope

9-Good Times

2 , 1 5-Riptide
1 7 , 38-Moonlighting

1 0, 1 7-People's Court
1 2-Reading Rainbow
38-$ 1 00,000 Name That
Tune
5:05 p.m.
'5-Andy Giffith
5:30 p.m.
2,3, 1 0, 1 5 , 1 7-News
9-Archie Bunker's Place
1 2-Nightly Business Report
38-Lefs M&ke A Deal
5:35 p.m.
5-Green Acres
8:00 p.m.
2 , 3 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News
9-Private Benjamin
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer

3&-#=amlly Fel.ld
8:05 p.m.
Newahour

5-Sanford and Son
8:30 p.m.
2, 1 5-Wheel of Fortune
3-PM Magazine

9-Soap

1 0-Newlywed Game

ACROSS
1 He wrote
" U lysses "
6 Jillian or
Miller
9 She wrote
"Three
Weeks "
13 German sub of
W.W. 11
14 Life story , for
short
15 Lieutenant , to
G . I . Joe
17 Black eye
18 Broker : Abbr.
19 Grown-up
_
20 Type of house
21 Feel flu
symptoms
22 Goddess of
agriculture
23 Publish
25 Hardy girl
26 Mather or
Maxwell :
Abbr.
28 Having a
handle
30 " -- Gun for
Hire"
33 Evil intent
35 0n - ( free)
37 -- ear and
out the other
38 Piggery
39 Not married
40 Tyi)e of terrier
42 " Eternity and
I --" :
Howells
43 Water : Comb .
form
44 TV 's " Rem
ington --"
46 H . S .T.'s
predecessor
47 Trumpeter Al
49 Rust and
alumina
51 Type of orange
53 N a rrow reef

p.m.

9:00 p.m.

2, 1 5-American Almanac
9:20 p.m.
5-Movie: "Death of a Gun
fighter. " ( 1 969) A tough mar
shal! (Richard Widmark) vs.
community leaders. Lena Hor
ne, John Saxon.

1 0:00

p.m.
2 , 3 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News
1 2-Doctor Who
38-Twilight Zone

1 0:30 p.m.
-2 , 1 5-Tonight
3-MASH
9-News
1 O, 1 7-Entertainment Tonight
1 2-Latenight America
1 1 :00 p.m.
3, 38-Hawaii Five-0
1 0-Magnum, P . I .
38-Nightline

1 1 :25 p.m.
5- M ovie : "$. " Warren Beatty
and Goldie Hawn in a suspen
. seful spoof about crooks rob1 7-Nightline

54 Food fish
57 Monopolize
58 Author
Whitten
59 Long scarf
60 -- gander
( look over)
61 Skill
62 Underground
drain
63 Jumble
64 Yak away
65 W . German
city
DOWN
1 A move in
checkers
2 Hautboy
3 Wouk novel
4 Hindu social
class
5 A season, in
Aries

bing crooks, with a West Ger
man bank as the target.
Richard Brooks directed.
1 1 :3() p.m.
2, 1 5-Late Night With David
Letterman
9-Movie: "The Roaring
Twenties. " ( 1 939) The rise
and fall of a bootlegger
(James Cagney) . Mark
Hellinger's story is a fine film
with nostalgia and songs.
Priscilla Lane, Humphrey
Bogert. Panama: Gladys
George. Uoyd: Jeffrey Lynn .
1 7-Barney Miller
Midnight
3-More Real People
1 7-News
38-Jimmy Swaggart
1 2:1 0 e.m.
1 0-McCloud
1 2:30 e.m.
2 , 3-News
38-NOAA Weather Service

Wed nesday

8:00 p.m.
2 , 3 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News
9-Private Benjamin
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer
. Newshour
38-Family Feud
8:30 p.m.
2, 1 5-Wheel of Fortune
3-PM Magazine
9-Soap
1 0-Newlywed Game
1 7-Three's Company
38-&inford and Son
8:50 p.m.
5-"Spencer's Mountain . "
( 1 963) A Wyoming couple
( Henry Fonda, Maureen
O'Hara) struggle to raise their
nine children amid the splen
dors of Wyoming's Grand

6 Calculating
device
7 Marx B rothers
film, with " A "
8 Short letter
9 Candied
10 Magnetite
1 1 Caesar-Coca
TV program :

1950-54

12 Cleopatra ' s
river
16 Dolls named
for a film al ien
21 First-class
24 Be silent : Mus .
dir.
25 Golf gadget
26 Some
Mennonites
27 Caprice
29 " -- kingdom
come . . . "

3 1 " Whom shall

. . .?" :

Isa. 6 : 8
32 Jewish feast
34 Schemes
36 Enticed
38 Concorde
41 Adherent of :
Suffix
42 Dismounted
45 Is
48 Mea l , in Metz
50 Kefauver
51 Bone : Comb.
form
52 Sewing line
53 Dross
55 Toward
shelter, at sea
56 A "Coming
Home" star
59 Compass pt .

See page 7 for answers

TY P I N G .
U n dergraduate
(5· 1 5 pages) only.
345· 7 9 8 1 after 5.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_8/3 1
resume
Professlonal
packages: Typeset or typewrlt·
ten , quality papers, big selec
tion, excellent service . PAT·
TON QUIK PRINT West Park
Plaza, 345-633 1 .
13
____8/
__
NEED TYPING? $ 1 . 00 pg . ,
papers, letters, thesis--Call
345-9225.
_8
. /1 3
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
Need
typing
done?
Profesalonal typist. Call 345·
2595 after 4 : 30 p . m .
------'8/ 8

papers

Crossword

TV

4:00 p.m.
3-Hart To Hart
9-Leave it to Beaver
1 0-Little House on the
Prairie
1 2--sesame Street
1 5-Happy Days
1 7-Every Second Counts
38-1 Dream or Jeannie
4:05 p. m.
5-Brady Bunch
4:30 p.m.
2-Happy Days
9, 1 5-Laveme & Shirley
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati
38-Gomer Pyle, USMC
4:35 p.m.
5-Father Knows Best
5:00 p.m.
2 , 1 5-Jeopardy!

Report error• lmmedletely et 511 -211 2. A correct ad
will eppee r In the next edition. Uni... notified, we
c:ennot be reaponalbl• for en Incorrect ed efter It• tint
lnnrtlon. DMdlln• 2 p.m. prewtoua dey.

Tetons. James MacArthur,
Wally Cox, Donald Crisp.

7:00

p.m.
2 , 1 5-Highway to Heaven
3, 1 0-Pilot: "Steel Collar
Man . " A robot (Charles
Rocket) with the ability to
think for itself is targeted for
destruction, pitting its creator
(Dorian LoPinto) against a

Help Wanred

ruthless government agent

(Chuck Connors) assigned to
retreive the android's
sophistaced brain .
9-0dd Couple
1 2-Nati onal G eog raphic
1 7-SSntana and Heart in
concert
38-Rock 'n' Roll Summer
Action
7:30 p.m.
9-Baseball: Chicago Cubs at
St. Louis
1:00 p.m.
2 , 1 5-Facts of Life
3, 1 0-Movie: An assistant DA
( Lauren Hutton) is the target
of a sinister doctor in "The
Cradle Will Fall , " a 1 983 TV·
movie featuring "Guiding
Ughf' cast members in their

soap-opera roles. James
Ferentino, Ben Murphy .
1 2-Cradle of the Stars

1 7 , 38-Dynasty
8:30 p.m.
2, 1 5-Pilot: "Anything for

Love. " Vicki Lawrence and
Laurren Tewes are small-town
beauticians wrestling with the
problems of work, family and
men . Marsha Warfield, Rebec
ca Arthur, Christa Denton .
9:00 p.m.
2 , 1 5-St. Elsewhere
1 2-Triple Grand Jazz
1 7 , 38-Hotel
9:20 p. m .
5-Movie: "Shark ! " ( 1 970)
Familiar tale about a hunt for
sunken treasure in the Red
Sea. Filmed in Mexico. Burt
Reynolds, Barry Sullivan .
1 0:00 p.m.
2 , 3 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News
1 2-Doctor Who
38-Twilight Zone
1 0:30 p.m.
2, 1 5-Tonight
3-MASH
9-News
1 0 , 1 7-Entertainment Tonight
1 2-Latenight America
38-Nightline
1 1 :00 p.m.
3 , 3 8-Hawaii Five-0
1 0-Movie: "Ticket to
Heaven" ( 1 98 1 ) centers on a
troubled youth (Nick Man
cuso) who's brainwashed into
joining a religious cult. Larry:
Saul Rubinek. Ingrid: Meg
Foster.
1 7-Nightline

1 1 :20 p.rn.
5-Movie: "Riot. " ( 1 969)
Stong, violent prison drama,
based on ex-convict Frank
Elli's novel. Location scenes
filmed at Arizona State
Peni,t� ntiary. Jim Brown, Gene
Hackman.
1 1 :30 p.m.
2. 1 5-Late Night with David
Letterman
9-Movie: " 1 � Rue
Madeleine. " ( 1 946) Fast
paced spy yarn about a crack
Gestapo agent who goes un
dercover in an American
agent-training school . James
C&gney, Annabella.
1 7-Barney Miller
Midnight
3-More Real People
1 7-News
38-Jimmy Swaggart
1 2:20 e.m.
1 0-New Avengers
1 2:30 e.m.
2 , 3-News
38-NOAA Weather Service

· GOVERNMENT
JOBS.
$ 1 5 , 000-$50, 000/yr. possib
le. All occupations. Call 805·
687-6000 Ext. R-9997 to find

out how.

-------'8/ 1 3
Female graduate student to
live In sorority house as
housemother. Free room, par
tial board. Call Pat 345-7868.

oo

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Delivery drivers: Must have
proof of insurance. Apply In
person at Jimmy John's. 1 4 1 7
4th Street, Charleston bet·
ween 2 and 5 p . m .

oo
.
We we looking for someone

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

who lives in Champaign and

commutes to E . l . U . dally for
dropping off picture orders to
fraternities mlcl sororities . Call
for more information The Great
American Picture Company, 1 •
356-0999.
____8/8
__
Do you have a 35mm camera
of
skills
basic
the
and
need
We
photography?
photographers for the Fall
Semeeter . Must be able to
work weekends std have ac·
ceaa to ·• car. Call for more In

formation The Great American

1 -356·
Company ,
Picture
0999.
--------�81 8
Now taking applications for

bartenders mlcl waitresses for

fall semester. Apply in person
at TED'S WAREHOUSE.
______

8/8

£ Rides/Riders

WANTED: RIDE TO/FROM
SPRINGFIELD 8/8 or 8/9 .
CALL SHELLY 348- 506 9 .

ft

8
. /6

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Roommates

Roommate
Needed :
One
Female needed as Roommate
for next year. Aldo Nova Apts.
For more info call 348- 55 1 8
and ask for Carey.

.8/8
the

_______

Make money
classified ads.

through

_______

oo

ft.

___R
__nuna
oo__r_
es

WANTED! !
Roommate to
complete
4
person ,
3
bedroom,
newly remodeled
home only 1 block from arn
pus. Male or female welcome!
Call 345-955 1 .

8/8

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Roommate
needed.
Off·
cam p u s .
Two
bedroom .
Washer/dryer. Call 348-8 1 44
after 5 : 00 p . m .

8/ 8

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Need a place to crash? Or
just to hang your hat? Find one
in the Daily Eastern News

classi tieds!

_______

ti

For Renr

Large private rooms. Share
kitchen and bath with 2 other
students. $ 1 50. Call 34571 71 .

oo

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

APTS. AND HOUSES. Close
to
campus.
Rental
office
located at 1 4 1 2 4th Street.
Call RENTAL SERVICES 3453 1 00 .

8/1 3

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Very large 3 bedroom fur·
nlshed apt. , Iv. rm . , dining r, . ,
washer/dryer. Three people
only. Near square $360. Call
345- 7 1 7 1 .

oo

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Large 2 bedroom furnished
apt. for up to 4 people. Near
cam pus .
$360. Call 34571 71 .
-...,.,...,
,.,.
,-----00

HOUSE AND APARTMENTS
FOR RENT 2· 6 persons. Fur·
nished; utilities paid; 1 0 month
lease . No pets. 348- 8 7 7 9 .
1 , 2 , 3 bedroom apts.
nished. Call 345· 7 1 7 1 .

�
�

oo

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Need one female roommate
to share a house with three
girls for the 1 985-86 school
year. Call 345·3 1 48 after 8
p.m.

8/ 1 3
1 985·86 school
year. Nice 2 & 3 bedroom, fur·
nished houses. Call 345·3 1 48
after a p . m .
______8/ 1 3
Mobile Home Lots FOR
RENT 34?·3 1 7 9 .
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_8/ 1 3
Mini storage for rent sizes 4
x 1 2 up to 1 o x 30. Phone
348- 7 7 4 6 .
_______ oo
Two bedroom furnished and
unfurnished apartment for two
or three persons. Carlyle Apar·
trnents 1 308 1 8th Street. C8I
348- 7 7 4 6 .
_______oo
Fall one-bedroom apartment
Electric , heat
and
air·
conditioning. Carlyle Apart·
ments 947 4th Street Phone
348- 7 7 4 6 .
______

Renting

UMITED··Semester
available
for seniors.
Regency
Apartments 34
9 1 0 5 M·F 9 to 5, Sat. 1 0-4

Sun. 1 2· 4 .

APARTMENTS
fea tures

• 1 0 month lease
• Energy efficient
lower uti l ities
• 24 hou r
E m e rgency
mai ntenance

oo
Fur·

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

rTIREDofvOURRcX>M'MATB
HAVE YOUR OWN
C
PRIVATE ROOM!
�
720 4TB ST,
�

I
I
I

oo

• Newly remod led
apartments
• Completely
fu rnished
• Ample off-street
parki ng

Cal l TODAY for an appointment

Office: 720 4th St. Apt. 1
e
Phone: 348-8960
� � ���

Tuesday ' s

For Renr
Two bedroom mobile homes
ished and unfurnished .
ter, garbage and cable T.V.
luded in rent. $ 1 6 5 . 34508.
____ _____ 8/8
Coleman-Seitsinger
Apart
ts , 1 6 1 1 Ninth St. , 1 block
t of Old Main . Completely
furnished,
heat, . garbage
kup furnished. Fall/spring
cy. One boy needed to
plete a 4-unit apartment.
1 345- 7 1 36 .
------818
,.-Furnished Apartment for two
n. Mao. wants apartment
er, 345-4846.
______ 818
Subleaser wanted :
Fur
nished Apt. above Panther
lounge, 2 bedrooms. Call
'Chuck
1 -398·6 589 . · keep
______ 818
Subleasor
Wanted :
One
bedroom apartment for Spring
Semester only. Call Marty at

348- 583 1 .

,81 1 3
U n furnished
Apartments .
one . two. or three bedrooms .
One year lease. 345-6544 or
______

345· 2 2 3 1 ,

------,..-818
MCARTHU R MANOR APAR
TMENTS . 2 bedroom furnished
apartments. 1 year lease. 3 4 5 · ·
6544 or 3 4 5- 2 2 3 1 .
8/8
1 bedroom furnished apts
7 5 1 6th St . Water. g arbage
paid Call 348-8 1 4 6 ask for
____ ____ _

Hank

______

916

two bedroom apart
ment . water and trash fur
nished One · tv;o bedroom
345-94 5 1
house
Call
One

·

anytime
______ 8 1 8
Need someone to take over
lease on N E W . never l ived in
apartmen t . V!:RY close to cam ·
pus Laura. 348- 1 409

Classified ads

ti

For Rene

Miller

Truck

$ 2 1 0 0-Call
20 1 0

Driver
Jean

Sale
shirts
466·

81 1 3
1 9 76 Ford Granada. auto .
air . low mileage , sharp. 1 9 7 6
Dodge Colt 4 door aufomatic
C al l 3 4 5 - 7 906 ,
______

______

816

Summer sale on all Mary Kay

products . For information. call
345-4990

----- --818
-=pup
AKC
Chow-Chow
p i e s . $ 2 00 or best offer Call
58 1 - 3 7 9 7

--"-----8 1 8

F_o_r_S_a_
le

_
_
_

.._

Campus area 3 bedroom
. apartments for 3. 1 0 month
lease, $390/mo . , Grad Ef
ficiency $240/mo . , all utilities
included . Faculty apartments
from $2 1 0/mo . 345- 2 7 3 7 .
______ 8/8
3 blks from campus. 4 bdr .
house $440 per month , nine
month lease. Call collect (309)
353-2983.
=--------8/8
F u r n ished
2
bedroom
townhouse . 9 month lease. 4·
students $ 1 2 2 per . 3 students
$ 1 45 per. 1 6 1 2 & 1 640
University Drive. Phone 34561 1 5.
=---:---,------8/8
Two-bedroom apartment fur
nished for five studer �s. Close
to EIU . Excellent condition, low
utilities . $ 1 20 . per person .
345- 7 2 8 6 .
,..,.,--------8/8
Wanted: 1 female subleaser
for . Regency Apt.
'85-86
school year. Rent $ 1 30/mo .
Contact Amy S. 348-0733.
::-:-:-- --=--=---:-8/8
Sublease: Own F,loom In A
Two Bedroom Apt. Water &
T , V included. 9 mo. lease.
$ 1 35/month . 348-4508 .
______8/8

!-=or

��

1 97 8 2 80Z, AM/FM stereo
cassette, air, 5-speed , very
clean , $37 9 5 . 345· 1 64 6 after
1 0 pm or ask for Tom Kee at
Theatre Arts Office.
______ 8/8
Kawai ear1y American piano .
New list at $38 1 0. sacrifice for
$2 1 95 or best offer. 3452358.
____8/8
__
Schwinn 3 speed speedster .
The ultimate in campus and
transportation . A steal at $ 2 5 .
Call now 345- 2 7 8 6 .
__,__
_
_
_
_
_8/8
7 drawer dresser, solid wood
construction , 2 2 " wide, 54"
lon g . Only one year old. 58 1 3 1 98.
____8/8
__
S A LE ! ! !
G R A D U AT I O N
Stereo :
San sui
9090DB
Receiver, Technics SL- 1 300
Turntable, Akai GXC- 75D Tape
Deck, 2 Sansui SP- 7 500X
speakers. Also various pieces
of furniture, Loft Bed, Chair.
End tables. etc . . . All prices are
negotiable. Call Rick: 348589 1 .
8/8

0
.l

Lost ' Found

FOUND Several pairs of
e y e g l as s e s .
keys
( M TB
keycha1n ) . gloves Claim at t he
MUSIC Office , 1 1 9 FAM
_ _ ___ ___ 8 8
Lost-Man · s diamond rin g in
Buzzard or Life Sc ience Bldg
REWARD Finder please call
58 1 · 2 9 1 9
,___ 8 • 8
LOST One pair · of brown
frame glasses by Lantz tennis
If
c ourts
Reward offered
found , please call 3 4 8 - 5 5 1 8
and ask for Carey
----- _ _ _ _ .8 8
Reward Lost a men s gold
Bemus watch at Y oungstowne
pool Call 345 - 9 7 7 8
________ 8 8

<J

·;

Report errors Immediately at 581 ·281 2. A correct ad
will a ppear In the next edition. U nless notified, we
can not be responsible for an Incorrect ad atter Its first
I n sertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day.

A nnoWlc�m�ms

7

CRegency
ctlpatd:menfg

KEEP ABORTION LEGAL
AND SAFE. Join NARAL. Free
referrals. 345-9 2 8 5 .
13
__
__8/
HELP US START OU R
married
Happily
FAM I LY .
couple wants to adept. We will
give your child security and a
warm family life with loving
and
grandparents
parents,
great-grandparents. Call our
lawyer at: 3 1 2 - 7 8 2 - 2 5 4 6 .
______8/ 1 3
Local and College bands to
audition at Ted's Warehouse
on Tues. nights. Call 3 4 59 7 2 3 for an appointment to
talk to Ted .
---___,--,,-818
TO THE B LASTE RS--C ome
on guys, let's show some en
thusiasm out there today.
Remember: It's not whether
you win or lose, it's how much
pressure Scott can take before
he cracks. Love, you star
second baseman (?), Judy
______ 816

• C lub House
• Pool Table
•Color TV
• Stereo
• Soda , Cc1.ndy
•Ciqarette machines

� CWty
ffie cptrestigtous
�we cAt CRegettc y

• newspaper
stands

Is It True You Can Buy Jeep
for $44 through the U S
government? Get the facts
today' Call 1 - 3 1 2 - 7 4 2 - 1 1 4 2
Ex: 88 4 7
,----- 7 2 3 . 3 0 . s. , 8

L

Do you have a special talent
you want known? Advertise 1t
in the classifieds'
___ _
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6 1 6 6th st. ·
345-3050
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6 14 W . Lincoln·
West Park
Plaza
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Now with Three Locations

Free pick-up and delivery at
THE SUGAR SHACK - EIU UNION
I
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Soccer team
loses recru it
by David Brown

·

Cardinal capers

Veteran Cardinal quarterback Kyle Mackey from
East Texas State University takes a few minutes
to give an autograph to a young fan before Satur-

day's scrimmage at O'Brien Field. The Cardinals
practiced before a crowd of 300 fans . ( News
photo by Becky Lawson)

If Eastern' s soccer team can replace All-American
sweeper back Albert Adade, they could return to
championship form, but replacing him will not be an
easy task, Eastern soccer coach Cizo Mosnia said.
Mosnia had recruited Salvatore Cammaratta, a
sweeper back from Edmonton, Alberta, Canada who
was to fill Adade' s shoes , but Cammaratta recently
backed out of his commitment to Eastern.
" He was getting pressure from his coaches in
Canada and he also had financial problems , "
Mosnia said.
Cammaratta could not be reached by press time
Monday, but his mother Giaele Cammaratta ex
plained her son ' s problems with coming to Eastern to
play soccer.
"The American dollar is too high , " she said,
noting that the current exchange rate heaviiy favors
the American dollar over its Canadian counterpart .
She said at this time, he could not ·handle the ex
pense of living and going to school in United States .
While Cammaratta may still be playing soccer, it is
not likely he will play in the United States .
" He'll go to the University of Alberta, " Cam
maratta' s mother said, " and I think he' ll play soccer
there . "
With Cammaratta' s decision not to come t o
Eastern , Eastern' s soccer team is left facing w hat
could be a good season without a key playe r .
" Our only problem i s that we have no sweeper . "
Mosnia said.
He added that he is pleased with his recrui t s for t he
upcoming season, despite losing Carilmaratta and
failing in a last-minute attempt t o nab a replacement
before the Aug . 1 recruiting deadline .
.
. " The players coming in are quite goo d . I think
w e ' l l b e a little better t h i s year , " M o s n i a sai d . " I
know more about the players . . .
Six starters will be returning for the Panthers and
ace-Ording to Mosnia, most of the new recruits have
an opportunity to make the starting line-up.
The Panthers finished, last season with a 1 1 -5- 1
record and just missed a playoff bid . The tea m \
practices are scheduled to begin Sunday , Aug . 1 9 .
·

Tryouts set

Stellar performances highlight games ; .

by Becky Lawson

Several coaches announced t hey
will have walk-on t ryou t s t his fall.
Women' s volleyball c oach Bet ty
Ralston said she will review walk
ons Aug . 2S in Lantz Gym. In
terested students should report to
Lantz at 4:30 p . m . with tryouts
running from S-8 p . m .
Students interested in playing on
Eastern' s football team should
contact ' the footbail office as soon
as they get on campus this fall,
assistant coach Larry Edlund said.
Students should have proof of
insurance and a physical when they
come to try out, he added. The fir
st football tryout will be Aug . 3 1 .
On Aug. 28 at 4 : 30 p . m . in Lan
tz' s west bleachers, there will be a
meeting for East�rn's baseball
team, coach Tom McDevitt said.
He added that there will be no
spring tryouts except for students
in a fall sport, or students at
tending Eastern for the first time in

athletes, fans keep busy their own way
Sports excitement has simply aboun
ded at Eastern in the last several weeks.
We joined a new
conference,
Cub/Cardinal rivalries rekindled old
flames of disaffection, the Football
Cardinals came to town and the Pan
ther Pant ran for the 20th time.
I n the midst o f all this exciting stuff,
the Prairie State Games took place July
18-22. I would be remiss if I did not
mention it.

The Games opened with the usual
pomp, but unusual circumstance. Oh
yeah, Big Jim Thompson was there to
provide the pomp. But he was j oined
by Major League Baseball Commissioner Peter Ueberroth who spoke
to the athletes. Ueberroth had plenty to
say about the Games and nothing to
· say about the impending baseball strike
deadline of Aug. 6.
Anyway, stellar performances"' from
Eastern students were the highlight of
the second Prairie State Games.
However, a number of those performances were for their own

'

Sports file:
Do bie Holland

·

hometown regions.
Eastern senior and world-class swimmer Miguel Carrion took three gold
medals and a bronze. He captured the

·

400-meter individual medley with a
S : 10 time and the 200-meter backstroke
with a 2:20.0S clocking. His third gold
medal and bronze were earned via team
efforts in the 800- and 400-meter
freestyle relays respectively.
A hearty congratulations to several
Open Division Greco-Roman wrestlers
from Eastern who won in their weight
class at the Games. In the 163 . S-pound
class, Chris McFarland captured the
gold. The 12S . S-pound winner was
Lorne Garrett and Cedric Garrett won
the 1 14. S-pound title.
Eastern' s lady cager, Chris Aldridge,
and her Blue-Gray (East Central
Illinois) Region teammates earned
silver medal honors . Their efforts fell
short in the championship as the Wm
dy City Region (Chicago area) won 84-

80.
Eastern trackster Larry Thoennissen

also won a silver medal in the shotput
competition. Thoennissen hurled the
lead ball for S0' 1 . "
Meanwhile, the Association of Mid�
Continent Universities most valuable
player, Eastern basketball standout
Jon Collins , and his Southern Region .
team fell short of medal competition .
But Collins had impressive showings ,,
including 2S points on Friday.
Former Panthers, such as cross
country runner Mike Larson, won the
gold in the S ,000-meter run with a
14:40 clocking; Rick Francis took
silver in the hammer throw with a toss
of 172-feet, six inches; and , Nancy
Kassebaum had a good showing in the
Southern Region's losing basketball
bid for the bronze, 10-6S . Kassebaum
scored 11 points .
Maybe you saw some of the Games
on television or caught some of the ac
tion in Champaign. Nevertheless, they
truly were exciting. If you didn' t know
about it-shame on you .
Dobie Holland is a sports reporter and
regular Thursday sports columnist for
the Summer Eastern News.

·

January 1986.
Eastem' s soccer team will also
have tryouts, soccer coach Cizo
Mosnia said.
He said that on Aug. 28-29 at 2
p . m . there will be open trials at the
soccer field, specifically for walkons.
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